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WHEREAS: The Career and Development Center Works to assist students with career choices as well as assist graduates with important skills and advising needed to enter the job market, and;

WHEREAS: The Career and Development Center is holding a seminar this May called “Dare to Be Prepared,” which will help the jumpstart of post-graduation plans for employment for FAU graduates, and;

WHEREAS: The seminar will include sessions on hiring, do’s and don’ts in the job market, conducting job searches, being professional, as well as resume critiques, and;

WHEREAS: Those in the graduating class this May will have the opportunity to attend this event and get the help necessary for helping them to jumpstart their career goals, and;

WHEREAS: The Career and Development Center as agreed to the put the Boca Raton House of Representatives as a sponsor for the event, NOW;

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: That the Boca Raton House of Representatives allocates $1,297 from the House contingency account ($20012) to sponsor the room reservation for the “Dare to be Prepared” job market seminar, and;

THEREFORE BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the Career and Development Center agree to make future requests through the campus budget allocation process.

CODING: Words stricken are deletions; words underlined are additions.
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